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But we have re-scheduled it for the 22nd of May.
We are incorporating Australia’s Biggest Morning
Tea into the Open Day and will be calling it
“Campbelltown Lapidary Club’s ‘Australia’s
Biggest Morning Tea Crystal and Jewellery Market
Day’”. A bit of a mouthful, but something different.
We will be dedicating the event to our past club
members who have lost their battle with cancer in
the past year, Dorothy Perkins and Nick Pastor.
We will be making a donation to the cancer council
as a tribute to them.
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Club members had volunteered to take on specific
roles for the postponed event in March, but we will
need additional helpers for this event. We need
assistance with the kitchen, Covid Marshalls for
the gate, flyer and poster distribution and some
general help preparing the club in the morning,
putting out the tables and chairs etc.

From the President
It is lovely to see more people coming back to the
club since our re-opening. Again I would like to
thank the members who have cooperated with the
COVID-19 requirements without being
argumentative making things difficult for those who
are tasked with running the club.

We also need help in cleaning up the club on the
Wednesday prior to the event. There is a list on
the noticeboard where you can write down how
you are able to help and if you are wanting to have
a stall. Margaret is our Open Day Coordinator; you
can also contact her directly if you are able to
support the club in this event.

Covid Requirement
We are trialling having the kitchen available for
use for food and drink preparation only (not
washing rocks). There has been some relaxing of
Covid requirements, so as long as people comply
with the rules, we should be safe to have it
available for club member use. Paper towel will be
supplied which is to be used for drying your cups
as tea towels can be single use only. Ensure that
you wash up, dry and put your cup away after use.
Do not leave it on the sink to dry for someone else
to put away.

Kamilla will be taking guided tours of the club (two
people at a time) so that interested potential
members can see what the club is about.
We need the flyers distributed, both electronically
and in person. Getting the event ‘out there’ will
greatly help the success of the day. If people don’t
know about it, they can’t come.
New members
On the first of May we will be having an orientation
afternoon for the people who have expressed
interest in joining the club. Some have been
waiting since March last year. So as not to affect

Open Day
It was very disappointing to have to postpone the
March Open Day due to the torrential rain forecast.
Rockgrinders Gazette
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Thank You

existing members use of the equipment, we will be
having the orientation from 1.00 pm – 4.00 pm. A
number of people have volunteered to stay back
and assist with this orientation day. The following
month if the need is there, we will have a second
orientation afternoon.

To Bob Owens and helpers for giving the Clubs
60-80 grit grinding machine a face-lift.

Open Day 22 May 2021

For Sale
25” Vibralap with stand – a flat lap for
polishing large stones.
Asking price $400 ono.
If you are interested in purchasing, submit
your offer to Suzy, Margaret or any other
committee member, for their consideration.
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Smile Time
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Talk Time
(A replay of articles from previous issues, contributed by Margaret)
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April Birthdays – Diamond
Richard Jones
Alison Cordova
Daniel Weaver
Carolina Cordova
Kath O’Shannessy
Jacqui Barnes
Elizabeth Delcasse

Diamond
Sparkling with an internal fire all its own, diamond is one of
the world’s most sought-after and adored gemstones. Those
born in April are lucky enough to call this scintillating gem their
birthstone, a symbol of clarity and strength. Diamond is so
strong, in fact, that its name comes from the Greek word
"adamas," which means “invincible” or “unbreakable.” The
timeless charm of diamond was cherished long before it
became the April birthstone, and the places where diamond
comes from are as fascinating as the lore that surrounds it.

Our love for the April birthstone started in India, where diamonds were gathered from the country’s rivers
and streams. Traded as early as the fourth century BCE, diamonds were coveted by royalty and the
wealthy. Later, caravans brought Indian diamonds, along with other exotic merchandise, to medieval
markets in Venice. By the 1400s, diamonds were becoming fashionable accessories for Europe’s elite. The
first diamond engagement ring on record was given by Archduke Maximillian of Austria to his betrothed,
Mary of Burgundy, in 1477. Recent evidence supports the origin of the legendary 45.52 carat (ct) blue
Hope diamond in India’s Golconda mining area and its sale to King Louis XIV of France (then known as the
French Blue diamond) in 1668.
In the early 1700s, as India’s diamond supplies began to decline, Brazil emerged as an important source.
Diamonds were discovered when gold miners sifted through gravels on the banks of the Jequitinhonha
River in Minas Gerais. Brazil dominated the diamond market for more than 150 years.
The discovery of diamonds near Kimberley, South Africa, in the
late 1860s marked the beginning of the modern diamond market.
Entrepreneur Cecil Rhodes established De Beers Consolidated
Mines Limited in 1888, and by 1900 De Beers controlled an
estimated 90 percent of the world’s production of rough
diamonds. The largest diamond ever found – at 3,106 ct (621
grams) – was recovered from South Africa’s Premier mine in
1905. From it was cut the pear shaped 530 ct Cullinan I
diamond, also known as the Great Star of Africa, which is now
set in the Royal Sceptre with Cross and housed with the other
Crown Jewels in the Tower of London.
An anonymous second-century poet maintained that this
birthstone for April warded off the evil eye – a malevolent look
believed to cause sickness, poverty and even death. The April
birthstone was even believed to have healing powers. Over the
centuries, the diamond birthstone was thought to be an antidote
to poison and provide protection against the plague. Some
claim that it is a boon for longevity, strength, beauty and
happiness.
In addition to being the April birthstone, diamond is the gift of
choice for the 60th and 75th wedding anniversaries. And, of
course, today the diamond engagement ring has become a
near-universal symbol of love and marriage.
https://www.gia.edu/birthstones/april-birthstones

Words of Wisdom
Don’t let yesterday take up too much of today – Will Rogers
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What’s On …. Or Not ?
Events are generally from the Gem and Lapidary Council of NSW http://www.gemlapidarycouncilnsw.org.au/events/
Other contributions or back issue requests may be made to ctownlapidaryclub.editor@gmail.com.
Alternately, download back issues from the Club’s website.
We are grateful for any and all submissions.
WHEN

WHAT

WHERE

Please note all events are subject to rules and restrictions relating to
Covid-19 pandemic.
17 – 18 April 2021

Greater Sydney Mineral, Fossil,
Gem and Crystal Expo

Venue: Hawkesbury Indoor Stadium, Drummond
Street, South Windsor

1 May 2021

Blaxland Gem and Mineral Club

Venue: 15 The Valley Rd, Valley Heights NSW 2777

Open Day

Displays and Sales of lapidary work, rocks, minerals

Time: 8 am to 3pm

Demonstrations on cutting, grinding and polishing
gemstones

Free Admission
1 May 2021

Central Coast Lapidary Club
Rock

Venue: 10 Ourimbah Creek Road, Ourimbah NSW
2258.

Auction
Viewing Time: commencing 9.00
am.

2 May, 2021

There will be a short break from 12.00 noon until
12.30 pm, during which time tea and coffee will be
available, and soft drinks will be for sale.

Auction Time: commencing at
10.00 am.

Rock Auction May 2021 List

Illawarra Lapidary Club Inc

Venue: 51 Meadow Street, Tarrawanna

Open Day

Club members selling Mineral Specimens, Fossils,
Lapidary Materials, Jewellery & more.

Time: 9 am to 2 pm

Morning Tea (proceeds to the Cancer Council’s
Biggest Morning Tea) and Sausage Sizzle Lunch
available.

Free Admission

Great Mother’s Day gifts available!
Enquiries: John Ph: (02)42675618
29-30 May 2021

Canberra Lapidary Club

Venue: Exhibition Park (EPIC) - Mallee Pavilion

Winter Gemcraft and Mineral
Show

Sales of Gem, Mineral, Jewellery & Lapidary dealers
Minerals, fossils, jewellery, rough & cut gemstones,
lapidary equipment & supplies, opals, beads. Food
Available.

Time: 10 am to 5 pm Sat
10 am to 4 pm Sun

Displays of members’ collections. Demonstrations of
cabbing & faceting. Age of Fishes Museum –
Information & Fossil Exhibits

Entry: $7 Adults $12 Family
$4 Concession Free
Children to Age 16

Have fun, take care and stay safe!
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